
Mike Wolf has been involved with developing and managing California vineyards for 30 years. His vineyard services company has 

over 30 clients, including many of Napa Valley’s leading independent growers, and premium and ultra-premium wineries. The 

scope of his company’s work extends to all phases of the vineyard development process, including maintenance of well-established 

vineyards.

Mike was raised just outside of New York City, and received a B.A. degree in history  from New York’s Alfred University. He was first 

exposed to agriculture after moving to California’s Mendocino County in 1972, where he helped a friend raise pears, prunes, and 

grapes on a family farm in Ukiah. Mike discovered his agricultural vocation here. Working with old farmers informed his philosophy 

about farming: that it is a process, not an event. 

His first winery experience was with Mendocino Vineyards Company in Ukiah, owned by the Beckstoffer family, from 1976 thru 

1981. He then moved to Napa and was a vineyard supervisor of a large agricultural development company in Pope Valley for 12 

years, managing all vineyard development and production. In 1994 Mike accepted a position overseeing 500 acres of vineyards 

in Napa Valley for Beckstoffer Vineyards. This position provided not only the chance to farm some exceptional vineyards but also 

introduced him to many of Napa Valley’s top winemakers.

These early experiences formed Mike’s conviction that farmers and viticulturists who set out to conquer nature lose, and that wine 

is affected by every person who had a hand in its making. Both the growing area of Coombsville and Meteor Vineyard perfectly 

exemplify these beliefs. Mike now manages 100 acres in Coombsville, which he considers an area on the southern fringe of 

Cabernet production. What is interesting about it to him is also what makes it a challenging growing area: variable soils not as 

forgiving as northerly parts of Napa, climactic conditions that require more effort to successfully manage and that result in a longer 

growing season. This later ripening, he finds, develops depth and intense flavors without excess sugar and alcohol. 

Meteor Vineyard, with its native hard ground and rocks, was particularly challenging when first planted with vines, and successful 

vine development took several years. When the vines finally grew deep enough roots the vineyard’s stability, and character, became 

apparent. Throughout, the Schulers supported Mike’s farming philosophy. Client and viticulturist shared the same goal: working 

with the site to understand its individual and best potential and make the best Coombsville Cabernet of which it was capable. 

Michael Wolf Vineyard Services was founded in 1997, and provides a full range of vineyard management services. The company 

represents over 825 acres of vineyards in Napa Valley.

Since 1987 Mike has been a board trustee of the California Grower Foundation, where he also served as board chairman from 

1994–1998. He was director of the Napa County Farm Bureau from 1986–1998, its president from 1990–1992, and vice 

president from 1988–1989. He is a professional member of the American Society of Enology and Viticulture and served on the 

Napa Valley Viticultural Technical Group’s Executive Committee from 1995–1996.

Mike still experiences his sense of wonder about farming, especially when enjoying wines from the vineyards he farms while 

hanging out at his Howell Mountain home. 
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